
HLHINTRODUCES FIFTY HOUSE HOTEL MILANO  

THE NEW DESIGN LED HOTEL IN MILAN’S FASHION DISTRICT WHEN MODERN 

DESIGN MEETS BOHEMIAN STYLE  

OPENING SPRING 2017  

WWW.FIFTYHOUSE.COM  

Fifty House is a new design led luxury boutique hotel positionedas the latest “exclusive” 

residence in Milan. Nestled in the heart of Milan’s fashion district, the propertyis set within an 

historicalresidential building thatalsoused to be an ancientboardingschool. The 50-room 

propertyincludes a secludedcourtyard and additional entertainment spaces open to bothguests 

and residents.  

Defined by an eccentric and unconventional design, Fifty House is a destination for discerning 

travellers looking to connect with the authenticity of the fashion capital and live the life of the 

influential Milanese. Offering sophisticated butstillcosyspaces with a theatricaldynamic, Fifty 

House comprises 50 rooms and suitesaswellas a roof garden penthouse, a lounge bar and a 

glassconservatoryabove a gastro restaurant.  

Massimiliano Perversi, HLHgroupdevelopmentdirector, comments: “Fifty House Milan is the 

first of a new hotel brand and a new focus for HLH. The Fifty House brand 

willreflecthistoricalvenues in prime locations, partnering with designer brands to 

injectoffbeatdesigns and contemporary art aswellasboastingbothextraordinary gourmet 

experiences and an outstandingluxury service”.  

 

 

The hotel islocated in Via Benvenuto Cellini, a fewsteps from Piazza Cinque Giornate, Milan 

Dome, and Teatro alla Scala.  

Architecture and Interior Design  

The in-house team of architectsdirected the conversion of the original 1900 structure. The 

interior design wasdeveloped in collaboration with the wellknownItalian brand Driade, with the 

intent to create a cosy and bohemianhouse in the city centre: a dark backdrop with shades of 

black, grey, anthracite and brownhostsarmchairs and sofas in bordeaux, purple and 

deepgreyvelvet. Chromaticcontrasts, a blackfireplace, quirkypaintings and creative lighting are 

thencomplemented by bespokeflowerdesigns, books and otherartisticobjects.  

The Fifty House restaurantislocatedwithin the internalcourtyard, in a modern and 

minimalistglassconservatory to contrast the richness of the exteriors of the building.  



The hotel includes 50 rooms, different in sizes and designs, yetalldefined by brown and 

deepgrey wallpaper thatcomplement the sophisticated look and feel of the property. Guests can 

chooseamongclassicalSuites, Deluxe Suites, Suites with balconies and an exclusivepenthouse. 

Spaciousbutstill intimate, the rooms haveking, queen or twin beds, with muchflexibility for 

allguests. All the rooms alsohavesoundproofinteriors and offer large private bathrooms, free 

Wi-Fi, flat screen satellite TV, telephone, safe, minibar and SMEG kettle with a wide choice of 

free tea, coffee and infusions.  

The roof garden penthousefeatures 2 bedrooms, 1 living room, 1 dining area with open kitchen 

and a terrace – around 100 squaremeters - with a dedicated entertainment area and a Jacuzzi.  

Complimentaryvirtual concierge  

Fifty House guests are alsooffered a complimentarysmartphone, whichactsas a virtual 

concierge includingmaps, local information and advice, aswellas a private mobile 

phoneoffering free international and localcalls.  

Wine and Food: Lounge bar and CourtyardRestaurant 

FiftyHouse’slounge and restaurantwilldefinethemselvesas a timelessItalianexperience: Italian 

style cocktails and a refinedselection of the best Italianwineswill match a 

gastronomicofferthatwill celebrate the Mediterraneancuisine. Regionallysourcedingredients and 

restoredtraditionalrecipestogether with a more fusion experienceswillmake the hotel as the new 

hot spot in Milan.  

The soft opening suite rates start from €295 for bed and breakfast per person in double 

occupancy.  

Note to the editor  

HLHis a collection of luxury hotels and residencesthat include the brand Fifty House. Fifty 

House comprisesluxury boutique properties in prime locations. New openings include Rome, 

Venice, Florence and London.  

 


